Annex 2:
Village Character, Buildings and Heritage
This annex is not part of Odell’s Neighbourhood Plan (ONP) but it is included to provide a detailed,
more comprehensive overview of the character of the village and its listed and unlisted heritage
assets. It will be updated as required during the lifetime of the ONP and provides developers,
planners and others using the Neighbourhood Plan with greater insight into the village’s heritage to
assist in applying the Plan’s Policies and to help achieve the vision and objectives of the Plan. The
detailed information in this annex should be considered alongside Odell’s wider historic
environment and its Schedule Monuments when assessing how any new development might relate
to it. Odell’s heritage also includes structures such as walls, street furniture or above and belowground archaeology which further contribute to the distinct character of the area and ought to be
recognised in the planning process.

Buildings
High Street, Odell
The road from Sharnbrook is thought to be an old Roman road, part of a route linking
Felmersham, Pavenham and villages between Bedford and St Albans with Harrold, Bozeat and
on to Fenny Stratford, located on Watling Street.
The Lodge, High Street: a two-storey early C19 Grade II listed building in yellow brick with hipped
Welsh slate roof and two large brick chimney stacks. The front elevation of the house is
symmetrically designed with three first floor and two ground floor sash windows with glazing bars in
painted timber under gauged brick arches. The central front door is raised two steps and has a semicircular head and fanlight with radiating glazing bars. There is a later, modest red brick wing on the
west and a substantial range of modern red brick extensions on the east.
Rectory Farm, 28 High Street: a collection of C18 and C19 barns with coursed limestone rubble walls
and concrete tile roofs and more modern agricultural buildings. The current farmhouse was built in
the mid C20 and later extended. It has rendered brick walls, a clay tile roof and replacement uPVC
windows and doors.
North End Farm, High Street: a late C17 or early C18 collection of farm buildings and modern
extensions erected at the turn of this century to create a new house. The old building, one storey
with attics, sits tight to the road and has coursed limestone rubble walls and concrete tile roofs. The
new work is in stone and timber weatherboarding with clay and slate tile roofs. On the north
elevation there are painted sash windows under timber lintels and more modern rooflights.
Now a private residence, originally built of stone, corrugated iron and thatch, the homestead
consisted of a corn barn, a stable for six horses and a half chaff barn, a lean-to shed, a cow
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shed for 15 beasts, 4 pig sties, a dairy, a nag stable and an open hovel, a rickyard, a 4-bay
open implement shed.
Castle Farm House, 45 High Street: a late C17 Grade II listed building. It has two-storeys and attics
and is built to a T-plan in coursed limestone rubble with stone coped gable ends. Originally thatched
it now has concrete tile roofs. The north elevation directly abuts the back edge of pavement and has
four modern, painted timber windows under old timber lintels on the left-hand side, two to each
floor. There are sash windows in the west gable end and a dormer in the rear wing. There is a singlestorey pantile stone outhouse with similar windows on the east side.
Greylag House, 46 High Street: a single dwelling that has, at its core, a row of stone-built hovels.
Part of the row to the west was demolished and a two-bay Edwardian frontage was added in 1902.
The coursed limestone rubble walls of the roadside hovels were raised with brickwork to create a
two-storey house with a slate tile roof and rendered chimney stacks. The walls are partly rendered
and mostly painted. The eastern most building has a pantile roof. Windows and doors are painted
timber with long sash windows in the two bays.
Half Thatch, 54 High Street: a two-storey C17 Grade II listed building with a 1603 date stone on the
west gable. The cottage is built to a basic two-room plan with a central double-sided hearth. It has
walls of coursed limestone rubble with a thatched roof and a brick chimney stack. Windows are
modern casements under timber lintels. There is a C19 wing on the front of the east end, making an
L-plan. The extension is built of limestone with a slate roof and has 2-light casement windows with
glazing bars under brick cambered heads. At the west gable end there is a single-storey stone and
pantile outhouse.
56 High Street: a two-storey C18 house with coursed limestone rubble walls, clay tile roof and brick
chimney stacks. Windows are modern painted timber casements with leaded lights. There is a front
porch with a tiled roof and a stained timber door. There is a rear extension with rendered walls and
a concrete tile roof. The low stone boundary wall rises to meet the taller wall of Odell Manor on the
west side and a lean-to outbuilding has been formed inside with brick and stained timber boarded
walls and doors and a pantile roof.
Odell Manor, High Street: a large, two-storey C17 or C18 house, extended in the C19, and a Grade II
listed building. It was previously the Rectory and has coursed limestone rubble walls, old clay tile
roofs and brick chimney stacks. The main building faces the road and has a hipped roof with a
central parapet flanked on either side by a gable. This elevation has C19 sash windows, replaced by
modern French windows on the east side, and a doorcase of Doric pilasters, entablature and open
pediment enclosing a fanlight. There is a rear wing facing the driveway on the west side and a
modern flat-roofed extension on the east side. Windows and doors are painted timber. Separately
Listed are the garden walls that define a rectangular garden area north of the house. These are C18
or C19 walls in coursed limestone rubble with tile tops. To the east of the entrance there is a C17 or
C18 barn with coursed limestone rubble walls, a pantile roof with a low brick chimney stack and
painted windows and doors under timber lintels.
The earliest mention of a building on the site is in 1368 of a dwelling, a dove house and a pond.
It became part of the Odell Castle estate in the 1630s. In 1708 it was described as being built of
stone with a part tiled and part thatched roof with three ground floor rooms downstairs (two
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board- and one stone-floored), two earth floored cellars below and seven bedrooms above. It
was once the home farmhouse for Odell Castle, then Odell Rectory until the 1930s when a new
rectory was built in Church Lane adjacent to the church. It became Odell Manor in 1936 and is
basically an H-plan block with long side wings at right angles facing the driveway. It stands in
grounds of 2.1 acres including a lawn, walled kitchen garden and orchard as well as a paddock
of 3.33 acres.
On Mondays, people from the village used the rectory laundry that gave the housemaids their
only contact with the outside world. At one stage the rectory was the home of Lt. Col. Victor
Richmond, the designer of the R101 airship that crashed in Beauvais, France in October 1930
killing him and everyone on board. There is a memorial to him in the church.
The Parish Church of All Saints, High Street: a C15 Grade I listed building occupying an elevated
position opposite Odell Castle. The church dominates the village and is the oldest surviving building.
It is perpendicular in style with incumbents dating back to 1220 with the current building being C15
and largely unaltered. It has coursed limestone rubble walls and low-pitched lead-covered roofs with
parapets and carved corbels over a typical layout of chancel, nave, double-aisles and west tower.
Above the nave the clerestory has four 2-light windows on each side. The north aisle has three 3light side windows and one at each end. The south aisle windows are similar but taller. The east
window in the south aisle has restored medieval glass depicting the trinity with other fragments in
windows in the chancel and the west aisle. The porch has a tierceron star vault. The monumentally
proportioned tower of four stages has clasping buttresses, paired, transomed two-light belfry
openings, a tracery frieze and pinnacles. It has an excellent example of a stone floor with diamond
and straight borders. It has slender clustered piers with lofty wave moulded arches which separate
the nave and the north and south aisles to form four bays. The pews, including a box pew, are C17
but enclose the backs of medieval seats. There are some old benches at the west end and some
small C19 pews made from panels taken from the back of the altar. The rood (Cross of Christ) screen
is part of the original church and is well preserved. There is a small doorway above the screen that
originally led to the rood loft, a gallery above the screen. Surrounded by mature trees, a sloping
churchyard and stone boundary walls, the church presents a timeless view from the High Street.
The octagonal font dates back to when the church was built and the pulpit is Jacobean. A C13
coffin lid and a child’s coffin lid displayed in the south aisle pre-date the current building.
Memorials in the church include: the designer of the R101 airship Lt. Col Vincent Richmond;
Peter Bulkeley a non-conformist
incumbent who fled to America
and founded Concord, Mass.; and
the Alston family dating back to
1637. The present clock was
installed in 1820.
Castle Yard Place and 61 High Street:
these houses were a development of the
Odell Estate Office which, in turn, was
fashioned from a late C17 or early C18
barn adjacent to Odell Castle. The whole
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row is a Grade II listed building converted in the late C20 into three two-storey houses. The walls are
coursed limestone rubble, with old clay tile roofs with stone coped gable ends and stone chimney
stacks. The street elevation has four small high 2-light casements with leaded panes, a row of eight
slit openings below and a stone plinth. The west gable end has a 2-light casement under a timber
lintel. South of Castle Yard Place are a number of garages and modern low-rise brick buildings
associated with Odell Castle. 61 High Street is the old estate office.
Castle Cottages, High Street: a row of C17 former
stables at the front of Odell Castle, now cottages
and listed as a single Grade II listed building. The
building has one storey and attics and is built of
coursed limestone rubble walls, buttressed at the
north gable, with an old clay tile roof, hipped at the
south end and with a coped gable at the north end.
There are three stone chimney stacks. The west
elevation has several windows, some under timber
lintels, some under slightly cambered C19 heads
and a single modern dormer in the roof. Windows
and doors are painted timber.
Odell Castle, High Street: the current house was built in 1962 and extended in the late C20 with an
east wing. It has coursed limestone rubble walls with ashlar stone quoins, a hipped concrete tile roof
behind a parapet and two stone
chimney stacks. The more recent wing
has stone walls, a flat roof and
modern windows. The main house
has painted timber sash windows and
doors. There is a conservatory on the
west side. Independent of the house,
the entrance is a Grade II listed
building, described as an C18 and C19
entrance to the inner courtyard with
square piers in limestone, topped
with urns, dwarf walls, railings and
wrought iron gates.
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Odell Castle is sited opposite the church dominating the village from the eastern end. In nearly
1,000 years only 3 families have held title to the estate. There have been three castles on the
site but only the first, built by Walter Fleming following the Norman invasion, was really a
castle. This was a motte and bailey castle built of wood on a natural hill that was enlarged by
the excavation work when the moat was created. It was a
massive building consisting of a large keep on top of the
mound and surrounded by an inner and outer bailey which
was a courtyard lined by lesser buildings for domestic
facilities, for livestock and an armoury. It was partially
surrounded by a defensive wall but was open to the river. Only
the foundations remain, together with King John’s Well and
the remains of the fosse. The twisted road running past the
castle wall follows the path of the fosse. The ancient King
John’s Well is at the castle entrance and is believed to be from
the original Norman castle, reputed to be 80 feet deep. It has
been capped and rather resembles a raised flower bed
In 1421 Leland, an antiquary in the reign of Elizabeth I, described the castle as ‘nothing but a
straunge ruin’ but this probably meant it was just in a bad state of repair as only the habitable
parts were where the keep stood.
The second castle was completed by 1623 on the site of the original keep, as evidenced by the
thickness of the walls in the basement. In C18, considerable alterations were made to the
interior of the house and both the northeast and southeast fronts and the southeast corner
were rebuilt. The Victorians added a further façade.
In 1931 the building was
destroyed by fire and
remained as ruins until
1960. Anecdotally, it is said
that when the fire broke
out Lady Luke drove to
Bedford to renew the
house insurance and Lord
Luke to Wellingborough to
raise the fire brigade.
The 3rd castle, the one we know today, was built on the foundations of its predecessors. It
consists of two storeys with the front door opening onto a large baronial-style hall with a fine
staircase leading to a three-quarter gallery and bedrooms. It is surrounded by 5 acres of
beautifully tended gardens with magnificent views across the valley. The grounds are one of
Odell’s cherished and protected green spaces.
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There are many and varied tales relating to the castle. Tradition has it that Sir Rowland Alston
sold his soul to the devil and when the devil came to collect his dues Sir Rowland fled in terror
to the church and the devil seized the church by the tower and shook it in rage leaving his
finger marks on the southern jamb of the west door. Unfortunately, whilst carrying out
maintenance work, a builder
removed the marks. However,
once in 100 years the ghost of Sir
Rowland repeats the last frantic
drive to avoid the devil and he is
next due in 2044!
As well as the listed cottages to
the left of the entrance, there are
also the stables with the grooms’
accommodation at 61 High
Street, now converted to a house.
From 1975 to 1981, Odell hosted Greenbelt, an evangelical Christian festival which has now
grown into a festival of arts, faith and justice. It was held at Odell Castle and in the riding
going up to Odell Great Wood opposite Odell Castle. It became so popular it had to be held at
a bigger site. Greenbelt donated a bench that is on The Green, made of aluminium that was
unusual for its time. It is now next to the warrior and near the village sign, which
commemorates the Festival of Britain in 1951 and that has been recently restored. Also next to
the bench is a rose – Inspiration variety - planted in 2015 to commemorate the WI’s centenary.
75 High Street: see Mill Lane.
77 High Street: a two-storey late C17 or early C18 cottage and a Grade II listed building grouped
together with 79 High Street which adjoins it to the west. It has coursed limestone rubble walls and a
thatched roof with two brick chimney stacks. The front elevation has two first floor 3-light casement
windows, one on the ground floor – all with leaded lights - and a modern front door all under timber
lintels. The timber window frames are painted and the door is stained. There are modern alterations
at the rear of the building.
77 High Street is attached to the
Mill Lane cottages, formerly
storage barns for the mill and
converted into housing in 1948.
The whole area is known as The
Maltings.
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Behind Mill Lane and adjacent to the Mill Race was the old Wesley’s factory before it relocated
to what is now Tannery Lane. It was renamed The Odell Leather Company, which closed in
1988.
79 High Street: a two-storey late C17 or early C18 cottage and a Grade II listed building grouped
together with 77 High Street which adjoins it to the east. It has coursed limestone rubble walls and a
thatched roof with two brick chimney stacks. The front elevation has three first floor 3-light
casement windows, two on the ground floor – all with leaded lights - and a much smaller casement
where the original front door was
blocked, all under timber lintels. The
timber window frames are painted.
There are modern alterations at the
rear of the building.
In 1987 during the restoration
of 79 High Street, the remains
of a wall painting were
discovered with the text
‘please s(weet) Jesu’, the rest
obliterated. The style
indicates it would have been
done when the building was
first constructed.
The Bell, 81 High Street: a two-storey C17 public house and a Grade II listed building. It has coursed
limestone rubble walls and a thatched roof with four brick chimney stacks. There are indications
from the roofline of several phases of development and the eastern wing is slightly recessed. The
front elevation has several different window styles under timber lintels and a modern front door, all
are painted timber. The pub has been re-modelled inside and extended to the rear.
The Bell is certainly the heart of the village and has always been much more than a country
pub with dining. This picture shows the village outing in the 1920s, organised by The Bell.
The current licensees, Sally and James
Bolton, allow it to be used for community
events and during the 2020 lockdown
opened a really successful pop up shop that
stocked almost everything! This was
followed by a really popular take away
service that included free delivery. Most
days there are people sitting outside
enjoying a drink and good pub food.
Walkers and their dogs are especially welcome and there are treats for them on the bar.
It is unclear whether it was built as an inn, but archives from 1736 record that John Amis, a
baker, willed it to his son; at the time it was common for publicans to have another occupation
and to keep a beer house as a side line. In 1926 the Alston family sold the Bell and The Mad
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Dog to the Bedford brewers Higgins and Son, the rent having been £47 per annum as a free
house. It was noted it had a small paddock opposite and gardens by the mill. The current
gardens which run down to the mill race are a very popular feature.
Unusually for a public house it does not have a cellar and has been extended and modernised
from the original. In 1927 it comprised two smoking rooms, a tap room, reception room and
kitchen on the ground floor and 4 bedrooms above, with extensive outbuildings in various
stages of repair! Its estimated trade was 1½ barrels and two dozen bottles of beer per week
and described as ‘Trade very bad, no money in Odell’. Also in the village, 93 High Street was an
off-licence and a bakehouse, which in 1926 was described as ‘Only shop in village, trade very
bad not 1 barrel per week’, when it, The Mad Dog (now a residential house) and The Bell were
sold to Higgins brewery.
During WW II the local ARP wardens used a room at the rear of The Bell as a warden’s post.
Airmen from the nearby 92nd Bomb Group based at Podington frequented The Bell which
displays pictures of B17 Flying Fortresses and their crew, and on Keith Hill’s paintings. There is
also a photograph of a B17 flying Fortress bomber crew outside and another of the surviving
aircrew who retuned in 1994.
Legend has it that the Wicked Baron Radwell once every 100 years thunders his way through
every floor and partition in The Bell. A poem called The Odell Ghost contains the refrain:
The Ghost, the ghost,
The Odell Ghost,
We hope has bid its last farewell,
For is was the most mysterious thing
That happened at Odell Bell
80 High Street: an L-shape single-storey house with attics built in the mid C20 of buff brick with a
concrete tile roof, a brick chimney stack in the east gable and two dormer windows facing the street.
The house has a gabled entrance at the front door with red brick corbels. Windows and doors are
stained timber.
82, 84, 86 and 88 High Street: are a group of houses commissioned by Lord Luke in the 1940s to
replace The Old Row on the High Street. Unlike The Old Row, the houses were set back from the
roadside in a U-shape. 82 and 88 are detached and 84 and 86 semi-detached. The houses are singlestorey although 88 has attics and dormer windows. All the houses have buff brick walls and concrete
tile roofs with brick chimney stacks and gabled entrances at the front doors. Windows have been
replaced with uPVC and doors are stained timber. 82 has a flat-roofed extension at the rear. There is
a 1948 date stone in the south gable of 88. Some of the stone from the demolished cottages may
well have been used to create the new boundary wall as well as an ornamental feature of low walls
and stone piers in the shared front gardens.
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The bungalows were built for estate workers and sold off when the estate was split up in the 1980s.
83A, 83B, 83C and 85A, 85B, 85C High Street: a block of flats built in the mid C20 to replace cottages
and the smithy on the west side of the Green. The block is a two-storey construction built in buff
brick with a concrete tile roof and uPVC windows and doors. The west staircase well has horizontal
ranch style boarding and the east well has vertical brick slits to the north.
These flats, built on the site of some original
cottages, won a design award when they were
constructed. They were for retired folk from
the village but are now managed by bpha and
anyone of any age from the Borough is
entitled to live there.
Robin Cottage and Heydown on the High Street: a pair of semi-detached dormer bungalows built in
the C20 with buff brick walls and a steeply pitched concrete tile roof with brick chimney stacks.
Windows and doors are uPVC. Both houses have been extended and have flat-roofed garages.
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1884 Ordnance Survey 25-inch Map of Odell and Little Odell
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90 High Street: an L-shape single-storey house with attics built in 1986 of buff brick with a concrete
tile roof, a brick chimney stack and dormer windows - two facing the street and two facing east. The
house has a gabled entrance at the front door. Windows and doors are stained timber.
91 High Street: originally a pair of C18 cottages, now one house with two-storeys and attics and a
Grade II listed building. It has coursed limestone rubble walls, a thatched roof with a stone coped
gable at the west end and a brick chimney stack in each gable. There are extensions at the rear and
on the east side in stone and local chequered brick with an old clay tile roof. The front elevation has
three first floor casements with glazing bars and new bay windows on the ground floor. The front
door is new and has an old lead hood on decorative brackets. Windows and doors are painted
timber. There is a modern garage set back on the west side.
This was the post office it is now a private house that includes Odell’s hairdresser.
92 High Street: a 1986-built house with buff brick walls, a concrete tile roof, brick chimney stack and
dormer windows. Windows and doors are uPVC.
Linden House, 93 High Street: a two-storey Grade II listed building with date stone 1777 in the west
gable. The walls are coursed limestone rubble with red brick dressings around the sash windows.
The roof is Welsh slate with stone coped gables and brick chimney stacks. The plan is L-shaped with
a rear wing on the east side built in a similar style. The front elevation has two sashes with glazing
bars and one 3-light casement to the west at first floor level and sashes with glazing bars either side
of a recessed 6-panelled front door at ground floor level. There is a simple flat hood over the door
supported on heavy moulded brackets with ball decorations, three-panel reveals and fluted
architraves. Windows and doors are all painted timber. At the west end of the house is a later leanto extension built of stone with a clay tile roof and a separate flat-roofed garage.
The Old Bakehouse and Store at 93
High Street does not appear to
have been part of the Odell Castle
Estate since 1876. The property
was an off licence, first licensed in
1869. In 1927 it was listed as
owned by the Higgins brewery, the
same as The Bell and The Mad
Dog, with a rent of £2 15s 4d per
annum.
It also housed a bakehouse with
the oven, which is still there,
holding 150 loaves and was used 4 times a week. During the second world war people in the
village brought their Sunday meat to be cooked in the oven. In 1927 it was assessed under the
Rating and Valuation Act 1925 when the valuer noted that it was the only shop in the village
‘Trade very bad not 1 barrel a week’. It was still licensed in 1940. Although it is recorded that
there was a cellar there is no evidence of it today. In the garden remains some of the original
out buildings used when it was run as a business.
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The Village Hall: originally a milking shed, the building was donated to the community by Lord Luke
at a peppercorn rent and later purchased by the parish. It has coursed limestone rubble walls and a
shallow-pitched composite tile roof. Windows and doors are uPVC. The front door is stained timber.
The hall was extended to the east in the late C20 in a similar style.
The village hall is an extremely important asset to the village. It is owned by the Parish Council,
managed by a committee and is registered as a charity. It is housed in The Old Cow Stall and
was originally rented from Lord Luke who had proposed that it should be used as a village hall
as money had been raised for it over many years; he officially opened it on 10th September
1971 when nearly 200 people attended.
It is used by several
organisations in the village
and is the venue for the
Garden Club, the WI, for
voting and for public
enquiries and it was also the
home of an Odell pre-school
group.
It has witnessed endless
celebrations over the last 50
years: wedding receptions
and anniversaries;
christenings; birthday parties;
royal milestones and funeral wakes. It is also used to celebrate Burns’ Night, for dances
(traditional and modern), quizzes and theatrical entertainment.
The entrance to the village hall is via a raised area which was original built for the milk churns
so they could be rolled directly onto the milk trailer. In part of the boundary wall of the village
hall is an old cistern which was fed from the spring (referred to under The Water House) to give
fresh water to the village.
Village Farm, 94 High Street: a C17 Grade II listed building with two-storeys and attics, sited with its
gable end to the road. It has coursed limestone rubble and a longstraw thatched roof – the only one
in the village – with stone coped gables and three brick chimney stacks. The east elevation has three
recessed dormers with old clay tile aprons, three first floor and four ground floor windows. The west
elevation has four windows on each floor and there are two windows in the south gable end.
Windows and doors are painted timber under timber lintels. There is a late C19 gabled porch hood
on brackets. The C17 barn adjoining Village Farm is also a Grade II listed building: a former threshing
barn built of coursed limestone rubble with a pantile queen post roof and stone coped gable ends.
There are three slits in the northern gable and prominent putlogs on the eastern facade. The doors
are stained timber under ancient timber lintels.
When Village Farm was assessed in 1927 it was described as ‘nice man, good farm, nice
house’. It is now a private dwelling with the land used as a small holding specialising in goats.
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The Barn, 96 High Street: formerly the cart sheds of Village Farm, this C19 building was converted to
a dwelling in the late C20. A single-storey, L-shape building with coursed limestone rubble and red
brick walls with stained timber infill panels, windows and doors and a pantile roof. Windows at the
rear have red brick dressings.
96A High Street: a C19 barn converted to a dwelling in the late C20. A single-storey building with
attics built of coursed limestone rubble with concrete quoins and with a re-profiled concrete tile roof
with modern rooflights. Windows and doors are painted timber.
96A was originally the workshop and mess room for the farm labourers on Village Farm.
The Grange, 100 High Street and 98 High Street: are two late C20 three-storey houses behind
Village Farm. Both houses are built of stone and stained timber windows and doors. Both have
detached garages in similar materials. 100 has concrete roof tiles and 98 has clay pantiles.
Telephone kiosk adjacent 97 High Street: a Grade II listed building. Designed in 1935 by Sir Giles
Gilbert Scott, the boxes were made of cast-iron by various contractors. This one is a red Type K6:
square with a domed roof, un-perforated crowns to the top panels and margin glazing to the
windows and door. Made redundant as a telephone box it now houses a defibrillator.
The Old School and 97 High Street: originally the school and all one building built in 1860. 97 was
the Master’s Residence. The building has coursed limestone rubble walls with a tiled roof, three
substantial, ornate chimney stacks in
stone and brick and a bell tower in
stone, with the school bell still in
place. The building has two
projecting gables on the front
elevation with decorative fascias.
There is a similar treatment to the
porch over the entrance to The Old
School. Windows and doors are
painted timber although there is a
replacement uPVC door to The Old
School. 97 has been substantially
altered with a two-storey extension
to the rear in stone with a tiled roof.
In 1854 land was transferred to trustees for the site of a school but it was not built until 1860.
Records show it could accommodate 100 pupils and had a house. It cost nearly £300 with a
debt of less than £20! It opened with 50 to 60 children aged 4 to 15, however, local employees
had a negative impact on attendance with records showing many were employed at the lace
factory and must attend the full 3 hours. In September 1882 it was noted that numbers in
attendance were very low as gleaning was not quite over.
It was a Church of England school and the vicar visited weekly to hear the children say their
catechism and to instil into them a proper respect for their betters. After the 1902 Education
Act it became a Public Elementary School.
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There were more girls than boys in attendance because if a boy could do simple sums, write
legibly and take dictation then they were permitted to take a part time job. However, the
standard of teaching must have been good because most of the old people in the village could
read and write a little and many of the poor children went on to become nurses, bakers,
farmers and professional people.
In 1904 the county surveyor reported that the kitchen and scullery needed repairing and
cleaning and external repairs were necessary; the school was also described as needing repairs
and renovation.
An inspection report of 1911 noted 38 children and discipline and tone continue to be very
good; the school is carefully taught and in most branches of their work the children make
satisfactory progress. By 1922 numbers had dropped to 28 and the report was not so positive.
By 1925 numbers had further dropped to 17 and by 1928 to 12 when it was noted the head
mistress has a tendency to talk too much! By 1933 the numbers had increased to 20 and the
report said it had definitely improved since the last visit. In September 25 evacuee children
were admitted but many soon returned to London because of the lack of bombing. Pupil
numbers began to fall and the school was ear marked for closure in 1977 and, although it
initially won a
reprieve, after a
long struggle it
finally closed in
1983.
The school rooms
were sold and
converted into a
family house but
the church retained
the house until recently when it was also sold. One of the former owners of the (new) house
reported seeing a ghost in a downstairs bedroom. The ghost was dressed in Victorian clothes
which concurs with a boy in Victorian times falling off a roof to his death.
The school bell remains on the roof at the gable end.
99 and 101 High Street: a pair of semi-detached houses built in the mid C20 and faced with
reconstituted stone and render. The roof is finished with concrete tiles and has two brick chimney
stacks. Windows and doors are uPVC. Both have been substantially extended to the rear and 99 to
the west side.
103 and 103A High Street: a pair of late C20 two-storey detached houses with detached double
garages. Both are built of reconstituted stone with concrete tile roofs and brick chimney stacks.
Windows and doors are stained timber.
Rill Cottage, High Street: originally a row of C18 or C19 cottages it is now one dwelling. It has
coursed limestone rubble walls and an old clay tile roof with a Dutch barn treatment on the roadside
and a more conventional two-storey rear east wing. There are dormer windows in the front
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elevation creating a two-storey house. There is a single stone chimney stack. Windows and doors are
painted timber.
Abigail House, 117 High Street: a C17 farmhouse, outhouses and barn, divided into five cottages in
the C19 and re-modelled again in the C20 as a single dwelling with two storeys and attics. It is now a
Grade II listed building. The main house has coursed limestone rubble walls with an old clay tile roof
with stone coped gable ends and three stone chimney stacks. The east elevation has three new
gabled dormers and three casements under timber lintels at the first floor. At the ground floor there
are three casement windows, two smaller windows and two doors under timber lintels. To the south
gable is attached a cottage of one storey and attics built to a two-room plan. This building has
coursed limestone rubble walls and a thatched roof with one dormer and two chimney stacks – one
in brick and stone and one in brick. To the south gable is attached a weatherboarded and thatched
outhouse with a stable door. Windows and doors are in stained timber. Across the back of the plot,
forming an L-shape with the main run of buildings, is a barn with coursed limestone rubble walls,
stone coped gables, weatherboarding to the south elevation and a corrugated
metal roof with modern rooflights and timber windows and doors. Attached
to the north elevation of the house is a single-storey lean-to building with
stone walls and a corrugated iron roof in the lee of the stone boundary wall.
Abigail House has an old clay tiled roof and includes an old stone and
corrugated iron barn. Its yard was called the bottom yard. On the
verge outside is an old water stand pipe.
Schwaben Cottage, 123 High Street and 125 High Street: formerly estate
cottages these two dwellings are a two-storey Grade II listed building. Built in c1850 with coursed
limestone rubble walls and an old clay tile roof with four brick chimney stacks. The street elevation
has four first floor casements and three ground floor windows under timber lintels, the right hand a
sash. To the left of it is a recessed modern door under a flat hood. Windows and doors are painted
although the front door of 125 is stained. There is a single-storey stone and tiled roof extension at
the west end and garages and outbuildings in the gardens.
123 High Street is known as Schwaben Cottage because of a former owner who came from
that area of Germany. 125 High Street was the post office, which had been relocated from 91
High Street, but this closed in 1975.

Tannery Lane
1-10 Tannery Lane: a modern
development of two-storey houses built
around the turn of this century on the site
of a former leatherworks. The ten houses
are all unique and built in stone with slate
tile roofs, except for number 10 which has
red pantiles. All have double or triple
garages.
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Church Lane
1 Church Lane: a single-storey late C18 or early C19 cottage. The original building has coursed
limestone rubble walls, a clay tile roof and a single brick chimney stack in the south gable. There are
two old extensions north and south in local stone with pantile roofs. Windows and doors are modern
replacements in painted timber. The windows facing the lane have timber lintels. There are
substantial C21 flat-roofed extensions at the rear with rendered walls and stained vertical timber
boarding.
The Rectory, 3 Church Lane: built in the mid C20 after the sale of the original Rectory (now known as
Odell Manor). The house is a two-storey building with buff coloured brick walls and a tiled roof with
brick chimney stacks. Windows are painted timber and doors are stained timber.
Croft Farm and Rossal Cottage, 50 and 52 Church Lane: these two dwellings are described as a
terrace of two cottages and listed as a single Grade II listed building. There is a 1705 date stone at
the apex of the south gable. Both two-storey houses are constructed of coursed limestone rubble
walls and thatched roofs with a stone coped gable end to the south and three chimney stacks in
stone and red brick. The road elevation has several casements with leaded lights under timber
lintels. There is a single-storey
pantile outhouse at the northern
gable end and a modern stone and
tiled extension at the southern end,
forward of the building line. North of
the property there is a substantial Lshaped outbuilding of coursed
limestone rubble with some
weatherboarding and pantile and
concrete tile roofs. On the opposite
side of the lane there are a number
of modern outbuildings and
equestrian buildings with timber
boarding and corrugated sheet roofs.
Built of stone under thatch, these cottages have been very sensitively restored. They sit in a
raised position above the sunken road with pretty front gardens.
Pear Tree Cottage, 59 Church Lane: a late C17 or early C18 cottage with its gable end to the lane. A
Grade II listed building built to a basic two-room plan with one storey and attics. It has coursed
limestone rubble walls, a thatched roof with tile gable coping and a central brick chimney stack.
There are several 2-light casements with glazing bars
in original openings under timber lintels. To both
sides and at the rear there are significant modern
extensions built of stone with pantile roofs.
Windows are painted timber. The front door is
stained. There is a detached garage in similar
materials.
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Pear Tree Cottage is built of stone under thatch. The original building had two bedrooms plus 2
attic rooms with a central chimney stack. Two modern extensions are of stone with clay tiled
roofs. It has a very old espalier pear tree along its gable end, hence its name.
Hobbs Green Farm, Church Lane: a two-storey C17 farmhouse and a Grade II listed building. It has
coursed limestone rubble walls and a steeply pitched roof with a central stone chimney stack. The
original building had a two-room plan with a central back-to-back hearth and has been re-modelled
and extended with a single-storey rear extension and a cross-wing on the north side. The front
elevation has two 2-light casements to each floor. Windows and doors are in stained timber. There is
an open barn on the north side of the extended farmhouse and, in the grounds, two substantial
stone barns with modern tiled roofs hard against the narrow lane.
Hobbs Green Farm is a substantial 17th century farmhouse. It was originally thatched but the
thatch was replaced by reclaimed peg tiles in 1987. The owners believe it was originally two
cottages.
Yelnow Farm, Church Lane: a C21
conversion of a C20 red brick barn. The
original barn has been substantially remodelled and extended to create a twostorey house with a T-shape plan. The
house has brick and timber boarded walls
and a slate tile roof with colour-coated
aluminium windows and timber doors.
There is also a large detached garage in a
similar style.

Mill Lane
2, 4 and 6 Mill Lane and 75 High Street: former C18 storage barns for the leather works, the
buildings were converted by Lord Luke into four estate cottages. There is a 1948 date stone in the
east gable end. The west end abuts the thatched cottages on the High Street to form a continuous
row of dwellings. The cottages are single-storey with attics and have six distinctive gabled dormer
windows that punctuate the roof line. The walls are coursed limestone rubble and the roof is Welsh
slate with four brick chimney stacks. Windows and doors are painted or stained timber, doors have
lead-covered hoods. There is a garage block behind the cottages built from similar materials.
75 High Street has the most interesting history as in 1927 it was occupied by the Committee of
the Village Club, and in 1934 described as a reading room with a rent of £2 per annum.
The Old Watermill, Mill Lane: a C17 corn mill converted into a private dwelling just after WWII and
substantially re-modelled and extended in several phases in the late C20 and early C21. A mill is
listed in the Domesday Book but records do not show if the current mill is on the same site. By 1278
two mills are recorded but it is likely that there were two pairs of millstones under the same roof. It
is mentioned again in 1642 and 1658 when it was a wheat mill. As part of the Odell Castle estate,
few records exist but it is believed it ceased operation between 1903 and 1910. It then became a
saw mill powered by water from a large steel water wheel. The mill has four storeys and is built of
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coursed limestone rubble walls with a clay tile roof, dormer windows and a stone chimney. Windows
and doors are stained timber with leaded lights. The water wheel survives behind a side gate with an
ornate carved stone lintel.
In 1934 it was bought by Lord Luke and the area round the mill drained in 1945 with planning
permission for it to be converted into a residential property granted in 1947 but it was sold
again and finally converted in the 1960s.
The water wheel can be seen from the bridleway
next to the mill and the sluice gate further along
the path with the manufacturer of the sluice gate
lifting gear visible.
A plaque attached to 77 High Street at the top of
Mill Lane says:
NOTICE No public Road
By the Mill all persons
Found trespassing will be
Prosecuted According to Law

Near to The Old Watermill on bridleway 31, some of the stones are still visible from a former
ford crossing of the River Great Ouse when the river water is low. The river bridge near Mill
Lane is a very popular beauty spot in the village. It provides a really tranquil view of the river.
Kingfishers can frequently be seen flying and otters can occasionally be seen swimming. The
original wooden bridge was destroyed by floods in 1928 and the replacement remained there
until it was damaged in the 1998 flood, replaced by a metal and wooden structure in 2010. A
WW2 anti-aircraft battery was sited next to the crossing but unfortunately the surviving
concrete plinth has recently been removed.

Horsefair Lane
Horsefair Lane is named after the annual Whit fair that was held on The Green, with the horses
running down Horsefair Lane to show their fitness.
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1-11 Horsefair Lane: three pairs of semi-detached two-storey council houses built in the mid C20 to
replace derelict workers cottages. The new houses were all built to the same plan with buff coloured
brick walls and concrete tile roofs. Windows and doors have been replaced with uPVC. Some of the
houses have been extended in similar materials. Originally, all the houses had river frontage but this
was sacrificed for some when eight flat-roofed concrete-panel garages were later built behind
numbers 9-11.
Rivendell, 15 Horsefair Lane: a C17 or early C18 cottage with one storey and attics. The cottage is a
Grade II listed building, built of
coursed limestone rubble with
modern strap pointing and a thatched
roof with two brick chimneys. The
cottage has been modernised and has
new, painted timber windows with
timber lintels and red tile sills. The
east wall has been rendered and there
is a small extension to the west built
of stone with a concrete tile roof. On
the east side there is a detached
timber-boarded garage with a tiled
roof.
Built of stone and thatch with a beautiful garden running down to the river, it was formerly 2
cottages, described in 1925. The first as a living room, kitchen, two bedrooms, a good garden,
a little better, roof higher but only 2 beds, rent £4/4/- per annum. The second as no tenant,
living room, two bedrooms, small garden, roof higher, very small, rent £4 per annum.
17 Horsefair Lane: a C20 bungalow built to an L-shape plan with stone walls and a shallow pitched
roof with concrete tiles. Windows and doors are stained timber.
Roma’s Cottage, 23 Horsefair Lane: an C18 cottage with one storey and attics. The cottage is a
Grade II listed building. Built to a two-room plan, it has coursed limestone rubble walls with red brick
quoins on the east gable and a thatched roof with two gable end chimney stacks – one brick, one
stone. The cottage has been modernised and extended with a flat-roofed extension at the rear. It
has new painted timber windows with timber lintels.
Roma’s cottage is a quaint 2 bedroomed
building made of stone and thatch and
noted for its flat roofed 1960s brick
extension. Very little has been done to
the property over the years.
The Scout Hut on the edge of the green
space in Horsefair Lane is a sad reminder
of Odell’s past. It is now derelict but
apparently cherished by some older
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residents who remember it in its heyday. Scouts came to Odell in 1929 and initially met in the
school, then the reading room until they purchased a hut in 1936. They moved in 1947 to the
one which still remains today.

2, 2A, 4 and 4A Horsefair Lane: a row
of four linked bungalows built in the
C20 and run by bpha (formerly known
as Bedfordshire Pilgrims Housing
Association). Built of buff brick with
concrete tile roofs, each bungalow has
a stained timber porch and uPVC
windows either side, one side with a
spandrel panel below.
Mulberry Cottage, 4B Horsefair Lane: formerly a C20 dormer bungalow the house has been
substantially re-modelled, extended and re-faced in stone and render. The roof has been raised and
finished with concrete tiles. There is a stone chimney stack on the west side. Windows and doors are
painted timber. There is a flat-roofed garage on the west side.
6 and 8 Horsefair Lane: a pair of detached bungalows built in the C20 with their gable ends to the
road. Both have buff brick walls, shallow pitched concrete tile roofs and windows and doors of uPVC
on 8 and colour-coated aluminium on 6. 8 has a brick chimney stack. 6 has been extended to the
east in similar materials.
8A Horsefair Lane: a C20 dormer bungalow with a double garage in front. Built of yellow brick, with
a steeply pitched concrete tile roof and a brick chimney stack. Doors and windows are stained
timber with red brick sills.
10 Horsefair Lane: a C20 dormer bungalow with a flat-roofed single garage in front. Built of buff
brick and partly boarded with stained timber it has a steeply pitched tile roof and a brick chimney
stack. Doors are stained timber and the windows are painted timber.
12 Horsefair Lane: a C20 bungalow substantially re-modelled and extended in the early C21. The
house has stone and rendered walls
and a tiled roof with dormer windows.
Windows and doors are colour-coated
aluminium.
14-24 and 26-32 Horsefair Lane: five
pairs of semi-detached post-war
houses typical of the period with
rendered walls, red brick plinths and
quoins, concrete tile roofs and central
brick chimney stacks. Windows and
doors have been replaced, mainly
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with uPVC units. Most of the houses have been extended in similar materials to the originals.
24A Horsefair Lane: a detached house built in between the two rows of post-war houses and in a
similar style and using similar materials. The house was built on a vacant plot in the late C20.
34 Horsefair Lane: originally built as the last pair of semi-detached properties in the row but was
converted to a single dwelling in the late C20, using a similar palette of materials to its neighbours.

Between Odell and Little Odell:
Holliwell Farm, High Street: formerly a mid C20 storage barn, converted to a dwelling in the early
C21. It is clad in black horizontal boarding and roofed with slate tiles. Windows and doors are
modern. The house sits back on higher ground and can only be glimpsed from the road.
Hartles Hill Farm, High Street: a new
structure built in the early C21 on the
site of a former small-holding. It is a
steel and timber framed building clad
in stone and horizontal timber
boarding. The south-facing elevation is
almost fully glazed. The roof is monopitched and finished with sheet metal
panels. There are a number of timber
buildings, including stabling, across
the site.
Hartles Hill Farm is a new building replacing an old bungalow where Walter Nottage lived, a
resident in Odell for most of his life. In July 1999 he opened a memorial to servicemen from
Podington airfield who lost their lives in WW II. It is located on the approach road to the
airfield, near the guard entrance. Walter was first on the scene to two bad crashes, especially
one on Christmas Eve 1944. The base commander officially commended him for his great
courage. He also received a commendation from George V1 and the British Empire Medal for
Gallantry.
The Water House:
The Water House is little known as it is not on a
public right of way but off Footpath 21 (from
Milking Close to the Parish Field). It is several
centuries old and measures nearly 2 metres
square. It is built and roofed in stone. Crystal
water rises from the now over grown spring
which has never been known to dry up. Village
Farm was built as near as possible to the spring
to supply it with water.
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High Street, Little Odell:
The Yellow House, 198 High Street: a C17 Grade II listed building with two-storeys and attics. It was
the principal farmhouse in the village, sometimes known as Southend Farm. The current house was
formed in the C19 from two dwellings, built of coursed limestone rubble with stone coped gables,
thatched roofs and three red brick chimney stacks. The broken ridge line shows the junction of the
two properties. The front elevation has been rendered and painted. To the rear and east side there
are C18 extensions built of stone and
brick with tiled roofs. The windows
and doors are a mix of old and new
but all are painted timber – the
principal windows in the front
elevation having leaded light panels
and internal shutters. There is a hood
over the front door with timber
scrolled brackets and a lead roof. The
dwelling was re-modelled in the late
C20. On the east side of the property
is a C20 garage building constructed
of stone and weatherboarding with a
clay tile roof.
South End Farm, 200 High Street: a late C20 conversion of the barns and outbuildings of the original
farm. The buildings are substantial C19 stone structures and have been re-modelled and re-roofed
with concrete tiles and two red brick chimney stacks. Windows and doors are painted timber
installed at the time of conversion. Further re-modelling works were carried out in the early C21.
Between 200 and 206 High Street is a plot that once contained more of the outbuildings of South
End Farm. The current building is an open-fronted mid C20 concrete-framed barn with some brick
walls and both horizontal and vertical timber boarding with an asbestos sheet roof. The boundary
wall of this property was demolished in the late C20 and leaves a gap in the continuity of the north
side of the High Street.
206 High Street: formerly the site of a row of cottages mirroring the thatched buildings at 208. The
cottages were demolished in the mid C20 and replaced by a brick-built bungalow with a shallow
pitched roof. The bungalow was extended in the early C21 and clad in horizontal timber boarding
with a slate tile roof.
Old South End Farm, 207 High Street: an early C17 Grade II listed building with one storey and attics.
There is a 1606 date stone in the north gable. The cottage was built to a basic two-room plan with
small gabled cross-wing at the north end of the east side. It has coursed limestone rubble walls, a
thatched roof and two gable end chimney stacks, one red brick, one stone. Windows and doors are
painted timber, mostly in existing openings with timber lintels. In the late C20 the cottage was remodelled and extended. To the south is a stone extension with a clay pantile roof and to the east a
timber boarded extension also with a clay pantile roof. There are several agricultural buildings on
the west side of the site including two substantial stone barns, now flat-roofed with corrugated
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sheet coverings, that form a distinct and historic boundary on the south side of the High Street.
Covering the former farmyard is a mid C20 concrete-framed open barn with an asbestos sheet roof.
Grebe Cottage, 208 High Street: a late C17 or early C18 Grade II listed building built to a two-room
plan with central back-to-back hearth and its gable end to the road. The walls are coursed limestone
rubble with thatched roofs and a central stone and red brick chimney stack. The house has two
storeys with a single-storey extension on the east side. The whole was re-modelled in the late C20
and an extension was added, with stone walls and a concrete tile roof with a red brick chimney
stack, connected to the old house with a flat-roofed link. There are new painted timber windows and
doors but existing openings and timber lintels have been retained. To the rear there are new
outbuildings on the footprint of older structures.
The Mad Dog, 212 High Street: a late C17 or early C18 two-storey Grade II listed building formerly a
public house, closed in 1997 and converted into a dwelling at the turn of this century. The twostorey building is constructed of
coursed limestone rubble walls with
a thatched roof and brick and stone
chimney stacks. There is a clipped
gable at the west end of the roof. At
the rear is an historic extension with
stone walls and a pantile roof.
Windows and doors are
replacements in painted timber
although the central front door is
much older. Behind the property is a
recent timber framed and
weatherboarded outbuilding with a
pantile roof.
215 High Street: an C18 Grade II listed building of one storey and attics. The walls are coursed
limestone rubble and have been re-pointed with modern, raised strap pointing joints. The roof is
thatched with a hipped gable at the west end and a central brick chimney stack. There are red brick
dressings at the south east corner. The cottage was extended at the rear in the late C20 with similar
materials. Windows and doors are modern stained timber replacements, mainly in existing openings
with timber lintels. Behind the cottage are modern outbuildings in brick with concrete tile roofs.
Cypress Close, 217 High Street: a C20 bungalow with buff-coloured brick walls and concrete tile roof
with a brick chimney stack on a plot next to the Scheduled Monument. Windows, doors, fascias and
soffits are painted timber. The bungalow was extended in the early C21 in similar materials. There is
a timber stable block to the west of the bungalow clad in weatherboarding.
Woodhill, 220 and The Folly, 222 High Street: originally a row of several cottages converted in the
mid C20 into two dwellings. Both are two-storey buildings with coursed limestone rubble walls,
concrete tile roofs and brick and stone chimney stacks. Windows and doors are modern
replacements, mostly painted. There are some more recent extensions to 222 in the same materials
and there is a timber boarded outbuilding with a corrugated iron roof to the east of 220.
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Folly Corner. There was never a folly in Little Odell
but a splayed junction to enable stage coaches to
negotiate it without slowing down; the wide grass
verges indicate where this would have been. Also
near to Folly Corner was a C19 toll gate with the
field adjacent to it called Tollgate.

In the field southeast of Folly Corner is a Scheduled
Monument. This lidar image shows the outline of
the buried remains of a medieval village.

Odell Road, Little Odell:
Greystones, Odell Road: a dwelling
on the site of an old barnyard and
piggery. The current house was
formed from two C18 barns, with
coursed limestone rubble walls,
joined together with a two-storey
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extension
in the
late C20. The
extension is walled in stone, timber
boarding and, at the rear, painted
render. All the roofs are of concrete
tile. There is a single brick chimney
stack. Windows and doors are uPVC
in new openings with brick sills.
Westwood Farm and Nursery, Odell Road: a small-holding of some 13 acres on the northern side of
the village. It is a business with modern glasshouses and outbuildings and a late C20 brick bungalow
with timber boarding and a shallow-pitched roof with concrete tiles. Windows and doors are stained
timber.

Carlton Road
Harrold Odell Country Park, Carlton Road: the park was created in the 1980s when lakes were
formed following gravel extraction in the water meadows alongside the river. Other than timber clad
bird-watching “hides” the only building in the park is the Visitor Centre and café, a 1980s structure
with timber boarding and composite tile roof.
Riverbank, Carlton Road: the last house on the south side of the village, it neighbours the park and
sits in the flood plain on a plot overlooking the river. A new house is currently under construction.
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Podington Airfield and Santa Pod
Podington Airfield is mostly in Odell parish. It was built in 1941, initially for use by the RAF when it
opened in 1942. In 1943 it became an American base for the 301st and 100th Bomb Groups of B-17
Flying Fortresses. C-47 Dakotas, Boston bombers and P-38 Lightnings also operated from Podington.
The 92nd Bombardment Group came in May 1943 and remained there until the end of the war. They
flew 274 perilous missions over Germany losing 144 aircraft. 343 servicemen lost their lives.
There remains a grass runway for a private club but the main runway has been adapted as the world
famous drag racing strip named Santa Pod. The presence of Santa Pod, and the inevitable noise it
creates, was the main reason why proposals for a Garden Village to the north of Odell were turned
down.
On the approach road to the airfield, located near the guard entrance, is a memorial to the
servicemen lost. This was opened in July 1999 by the late Walter Nottage, resident in Odell for most
of his life. He was first on the scene to two bad crashes, especially one on Christmas Eve 1944. The
base commander officially commended him for his great courage.
He also received a commendation from George V1 and the British
Empire Medal for Gallantry. See ‘Hartles Hill Farm’.
Also on the airfield is an original junction signpost made from
wood. It is on a Byway Open to All Traffic (BOAT), of which there
are 3 in the parish which is very unusual. They are an amazing
amenity and arise from when they were not tarmacked at the turn
of the C19th at the formation of County Councils and so remain as
green lanes that are very popular with horse riders and walkers.
References:
britishlistedbuildings.co.uk
historicengland.org.uk
bedsarchives.bedford.gov.uk
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